Fusion Art Club
Contact details faithcannon@aol.com
Tel: 01622-812330 or 07968-225159
Fusion Art Club will be running in Term 4 on Tuesdays from 25th February until 31st March 2020
between 3.20 to 4.20 pm (6 weeks at a cost of £30).
Next term the young artists will continue to explore pop art this time looking at Roy Lichtenstein,
Peter Blake and James Rosenquist. Then during the latter part of term 4 I will set challenges using
recycled materials for the children to create their own artwork in the form of sculptures, collage
and paintings. They can experiment and use their newly acquired skills to develop their own
projects and ideas. We will need to collect some recycled materials so if you can keep this in mind it
would be great. I will discuss it with the young artists prior to the art sessions and let you know if I
need any specific items.
The children this term have produced some super artwork based on the theme of commercial
designs and brands in which they have created their own packaging, unique branding and
product. This then led into our first foray into Pop Art were they have looked at Andy Warhol and
Jasper Johns. They have been using stencils, tracing images, collaging, painting, cutting, drawing
with pens and pencils. They have all been very enthusiastic and enjoyed the challenge which was
wonderful to see especially when they had to problem solve their own ideas.
I just want to say a big thank you for your support!
Consent Form
Name-_________________________________Year Group-___________________
Contact details-________________________________________________________
Any allergies-__________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian consent._____________________________________________
Payments can be paid by cheque to the school office payable to Mrs F.L.Cannon or if you prefer via
internet banking as follows:Mrs Faith L Cannon Sort code: 08-92-49 Account number: 15499952
Many Thanks

Faith Cannon

